PARKS,
RECREATION &
OPEN SPACE
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Parks and open space areas contribute greatly to Frederick’s local
quality of life, community character, recreational opportunities,
and tourism. Proactive protection and enhancement of important
environmental assets, as well as the expansion of the existing
park system is a priority for the community. This chapter presents
policies and recommendations aimed at preserving environmental
features and open space areas while also expanding the Frederick
park system and opportunities for active and passive recreation.
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FREDERICK PARK SYSTEM
Frederick is home to 24 parks and recreational facilities that encompasses more
than 270 acres. This includes both Town of
Frederick parks as well as facilities operated
by the Carbon Valley Park & Recreation
District (CVPRD), an independent taxing
district that provides recreational programs
and activities for the residents of Frederick,
Dacono, and Firestone. CVPRD facilities
include the Rec Center and the Gymnastics
Center and Senior Center, which are housed
in a separate structure.
Frederick uses its 2010 Parks, Open Space,
and Trails Plan (POST Plan) to guide the
upgrade of existing park facilities and areas
for expansion of parks and programming.
Similarly, CVPRD uses its 2015 Carbon
Valley Park and Recreation District Park
& Recreation Master Plan (Master Plan)
to guide the enhancement of its facilities
and amenities throughout its service area.
Area growth has significantly impacted the
District’s two recreational facilities, both of
which are located in Frederick.
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Park Expansion
Existing zoning and policy requirements
have served the Town well to steadily
increase the amount and accessibility of
parkland throughout the Town as it grows.
According to the target park level of
service (LOS) defined in the POST plan, the
Town of Frederick not only meets but well
exceeds the amount of parkland to meet
the needs of its residents. This is based on
the U.S. Census 2015 population estimates
of 10,935, which would require the Town to
have approximately 96 acres of parkland.
Nevertheless, while the Town has sufficient
parkland, access to parks poses a separate
concern, with 85% of the population within
walking distance to a pocket or neighborhood park, according to the POST Plan.
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In addition, CVPRD found neighborhoods
at the western side of the community have
less access than those located along the
Colorado Boulevard corridor. In order
to ensure the Town expands accessible
parkland as it grows, it should apply the
following strategies:
 Continue

to implement recommendations within the Parks, Open Space,
and Trails Master Plan.
the Parks, Open Space,
and Trails Master Plan to ensure it
reflects the existing and future needs
of the Frederick community, including
adequate parkland, access, equipment,
and programming.

 Update

 Work

with the Carbon Valley Park and
Recreation District to expand service
and programming to areas west of I-25.

Park Maintenance
Several entities are responsible for park
maintenance, which can result in varying
levels of upkeep for Frederick Parks. Parks,
trails, and open space areas are maintained
by the Town of Frederick Public Works
Department and in some cases by property and homeowner associations. While
the information regarding the responsible
maintenance party is available through the
Town’s website, the Town should consider
additional strategies to inform community
members as to who is responsible for their
local park:
 Utilize

uniform park signage with information about ownership, maintenance
responsibility, and contact information.

 Ensure

the Town is equipped with
appropriate funding and staffing levels
to maintain park facilities at levels that
are consistent with adopted standards.

Town of Frederick Parks & Recreational Facilities
Park Name

Classification

Amenities

Size
(Acres)

Bella Rosa Golf Course

Specialized Facility

9-hole public golf course

6.9

Bulrush Wetland Park

Regional Open Space

Outdoor classroom, trails

47.0

Centennial Park

Community Park

Amphitheater, picnic shelters and tables,
playground, boulder climbing area,
restrooms, trails

40.3

Coal Ridge Park

Neighborhood Park

Multi-use field, playground (picnic tables
budgeted for 2016)

5.5

Confluence Park

Neighborhood Park

Picnic shelters and tables

1.6

Countryside Park

Neighborhood Park

Picnic shelters and tables, multi-use field,
playground

3.2

Creekway

Neighborhood Park

Picnic shelters

1.1

Eagle Valley Park

Neighborhood Park

Picnic shelters and tables, multi-use field,
playground

1.4

Firefighters Park

Pocket Park

Picnic shelters and tables, playground,
sport court

1.5

Fox Run Park

Neighborhood Park

Picnic shelters and tables, playground

13.5

Frederick Gateway Park (future park) Pocket Park

Local Expansion
& Connectivity
Frederick has a developing trail system that
is anchored by the Legacy Trail. The Town
is continuously seeking funding to enhance
its trail system, which includes new trail
segments that are under construction
along the western edge of the Frederick
Recreation Area as well as along CR 18 at
the southern boundary of the Frederick
Recreation Area.

Priority Trail Projects
The Parks, Open Space, and Trails
Master Plan outlines 58 trail projects:
multi-use concrete paths 8-feet or wider
(31), concrete connector pathways less than
8-feet (19), natural surface trails 8-feet and
wider (8), and natural surface trails less
than 8-feet (10). The Town should identify
and prioritize these trail projects to be
included in the CIP. Priority trail projects
should include those with high anticipated
use levels, minimal environmental impacts,
and those that create critical transportation
connections.

0.3

Frederick Recreation Area

Regional Park

Canine Corral, picnic shelters and tables,
playground, fishing, non-motorized
boating restrooms, trails, horseshoe pits

Ironworks Park

Pocket Park

Playground

1.0

James M. Crist Park

Neighborhood Park

Museum, pavilion, picnic shelters and tables,
multi-use field, playground, splash pad

1.9

No Name Creek West Park

Neighborhood Park

Picnic shelter, sport court, playground,
volleyball

1.4

No Name Eagle Park

Pocket Park

Picnic shelters and tables, playground

0.7

Rinn Valley Park

Neighborhood Park

Picnic tables, multi-use field, playground

1.5

Savannah Park

Neighborhood Park

Picnic tables, multi-use field, playground

4.4

Softball Field

Specialized Facility

Single softball field

Summit View Estates Park

Pocket Park

Picnic tables, sport court, playground

128.5

1.5

Additional Parks & Recreational Facilities
Park Name

FREDERICK TRAIL SYSTEM

Classification

Amenities

Size
(Acres)

Johnson Farm Park,
under construction

Pocket Park

under construction

Prairie Greens Park

Pocket Park

Playground, gazebo

1.1

Moore Farm Park

Pocket Park

Playground

0.2

Raspberry Hill Park

Pocket Park

Picnic shelters and tables, playground

1.6

Wyndham Hill Park

Neighborhood Park

Playground

5.5

Wyndham Hill Park 2,
under construction

Neighborhood Park

Playground

Recreation Center (CVPRD)

Specialized Facility

Gym, pool, fitness studios

Carbon Valley Gymnastics & Senior
Center (CVPRD)

Specialized Facility

Gym, community room

6.0

While the Town is actively expanding its
existing trails, many neighborhood trails;
however, lack connectivity and act as
isolated trails within individual neighborhoods. To both expand and connect the
trail system, trails and greenways can be
built strategically to help create buffers
along sensitive habitats and along other
amenities.
Specific ideas for expansion include No
Name Creek and filling in gaps between
trails of subdivisions. The Town should
identify and prioritize the proposed trails
listed in the POST Plan to fill critical trail
gaps, increasing usership as well as recreational opportunities and transportation
alternatives.

Regional Trail
Connections
Frederick’s trail system is relatively isolated,
with the Legacy Trail only connecting
the Town to neighboring Firestone and
Dacono. A regional trail connection to the
St. Vrain Greenway will not only increase
recreational opportunities but also serve
as a regional transportation corridor. The
Town should coordinate future development with Firestone, Longmont, and
other entities to create this regional trail
connection.
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AGRICULTURE & OPEN
SPACE PRESERVATION
Much of Frederick’s identity is centered on
its small-town feel, which is highlighted by
vast, undeveloped and agricultural areas.
Maintaining this identity and the quality
of life it affords will require a proactive
approach to protect existing open space
areas within Frederick’s planning area.

Weld County Right
to Farm & Farmland
Preservation
With the urbanization of the Front Range,
activities associated with agricultural
operations can conflict with emerging
urban development. In order to protect and
preserve agricultural land and operations,
the Town of Frederick and Weld County
adopted “Right to Farm” Ordinances,
which protect normal agricultural operations and production from being considered public or private nuisances. This
important ordinance serves as a significant
effort by Weld County to protect its agriculture industry and heritage. Frederick,
in turn, has a similar ordinance that allows
agricultural areas to thrive, protecting local
farming operations, fostering the Town’s
rural identity, and supporting potential
agritainment.
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Open Space Tax Fund

Conservation Easements

The Open Space Fund serves as a dedicated revenue stream for the acquisition
and maintenance of open space. The Tax
Fund is derived from a 0.5 cent per dollar of
sales and use tax. The Fund’s use, as authorized by the Town Board of Trustees, is to
acquire and maintain open space for the
purposes including to preserve community
identity, natural areas, wildlife habitat and
wetlands, allowing continuation of existing
visual quarters and offering passive recreational use through the development of the
trail system. The Town should prioritize
areas for future open space conservation
and consider the following criteria:

Conservation easements are a strategy to
preserve open space areas within a community in perpetuity. Conservation easements
are acquired through a transfer of development rights, which can be completed
through traditional property purchases,
land trusts, or donations. Tax credits from
the State of Colorado Division of Real
Estate’s Conservation Easement Oversight
Commission are given to property owners
in exchange for land donations.

 Environmentally

wetlands,

sensitive areas such as

 Adjacency

to existing protected open
space areas, and

 Future

trail rights-of-way.
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Frederick holds conservation easements
for Nelson Lakes and the Bulthaup parcel.
Weld County, according to the National
Conservation Easement Database, is home
to over 30 conservation easements, several
of which are located along Boulder Creek in
the northwest of Frederick and beyond the
town boundary on private lands. There are
also some easements owned by Colorado
Open Lands Association to the Southwest
of Frederick along Boulder Creek. Frederick
should continue to identify areas for conservation and work with property owners to
establish conservation easements.

Transfer of
Development Rights
Transfer of development rights (TDR) is a
zoning tool to preserve rural, open space,
and agricultural areas (sending sites)
through the purchase of developments
rights. Those right are then used to increase
density, floor area allowances, and height
limitations in other areas of a municipality
or region (receiving sites) that may not
otherwise receive development incentives.
The Town of Frederick should consider
amending its Land Use and Development
Code to include provisions for TDR as a
means of open space and agricultural land
preservation.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
FEATURES
Frederick’s landscape is predominantly
agricultural, with much of that land
dedicated to the grazing of livestock.
Rock quarries line the western edge of the
Planning Area, and oil and gas extraction
facilities dot the landscape. In addition,
abandoned mines run at an angle along the
southern-half of the Town, featuring several
abandoned shafts, which are the legacy of
Frederick’s mining history. These environmental constraints, as well as floodplains
and wetlands, have shaped much of the
landscape of the Town.

Floodplains

Wetlands

Abandoned Mines

In September 2013, Frederick, along with
several other Colorado communities,
suffered a disastrous, one in one thousand-year rain event flood. Areas near
the Town’s existing floodplains such as
Boulder Creek, the Godding Hollow Ditch,
and areas along the Colorado Boulevard
corridor, were most susceptible to flooding.
With large rain events becoming more
common, preservation and maintenance of
floodplains are key to Frederick’s resilience.
As such, development should be discouraged within floodplains, reserving those
areas for open space preservation and
stormwater management.

Frederick has four wetlands, including
Bulrush Wetlands & Wildlife Preserve
and Frederick Recreation Area, which
are areas where the water table meets, or
nearly meets, the ground’s surface, forming
either a permanently or seasonally saturated area home to a distinct ecosystem.
Wetlands maintain and support a variety of
ecosystem services such as good stormwater management, an essential function
for ensuring good groundwater quality.

The abandoned mine lands (AML) in
Frederick consists of abandoned coal mines
as the industry worked its way up the North
Front Range of Colorado, in a north easterly
direction. AMLs are relics of Town’s historic
mining industry. The deeper mines represent areas where coal was once plentiful
and mining was successful, whereas the
more shallow mines represent trial and
error in coal surveying. With AMLs in Frederick ranging from surface to deeper than
250 feet below ground, the developed areas
where these mines were once operated
face hazards of subsidence that can impact
public safety, drinking water quality, and
land stability. The Town should continue to
require a conditional review and mitigation
measures that meet the satisfaction of Frederick’s Planning Commission and Board of
Trustees, as well as actively pursue hazard
mitigation grants.

Development is allowed near wetlands,
but requires a qualified wetland or wildlife
ecologist to first assess what an appropriate
buffer zone would be. The Land Use Code
(§2.20.2.1) states environmental consideration is given to wetlands greater than ¼
acre in size, as identified on the Town of
Frederick Environmental Constraints Map.
The Town should continue to enforce this
requirement, as well as consider establishing a minimum wetland buffer for all
identified wetlands, regardless of size.

Bulrush Wetland Park
Created as a wetland mitigation bank,
Bulrush Wetland Park is a 47-acre natural
area managed by the Town of Frederick.
The serves as a bird and plant sanctuary
and includes a gazebo, outdoor classroom,
trails, and educational signage. Due to the
sensitive environmental nature of the park,
it is open by appointment only.
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